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“Evangelism” is anything you do to help someone move closer to
a relationship with God, or into Christian community

What’s Your Church’s Question? WHY, or HOW?
Evangelism books presume everyone wants to do evangelism, so they tell you how to do it. Six
years of national, Lilly Endowment-funded research in nine denominations have demonstrated
conclusively that most people would rather get a root canal than think about evangelism. You
can tell people to “go be missional” until the cows come home. They just won’t do it until they
want to.
If we answer the “WHY share my faith? question, we’ll start wanting to know “HOW
can God use me to help people move into faith?” Our churches can’t share their faith until
they’re loving, relational communities where people (1) pray, and (2) talk comfortably with each
other about their own faith experiences. Once our churches make this shift, we’ll want to know
HOW to share our faith. The Unbinding the Gospel Series addresses both the Why and the
How.
Take a Quiz. Decide where your church should start. Think about your
congregation. Check all statements that apply:
o
o
o
o
o

You do evangelism! I’m going to alphabetize the Sunday School closet.
Evangelism’s why I left my old church. I don’t want to embarrass friends.
Nobody’s going to make me pass out tracts.
Evangelism is theologically inappropriate. It’s not our ethos.
Whoa! God’s doing exciting things in my life and through our church! How can I help
my friends connect with this?

WHY churches check boxes 1-4. HOW churches check only box 5. So, are you a WHY
church, or a HOW church? [Martha Grace Reese, author of the Series and director of the
Mainline Evangelism Project and the Unbinding the Gospel Project (the Lilly studies), estimates
that 90% of U.S. churches are WHY churches!]
WHY churches can become HOW churches if they start with Unbinding the Gospel, then
do an all-church saturation study with Unbinding Your Heart. HOW churches can move into
joyful faith sharing with Unbinding Your Soul.

“WHY” Churches START with GOSPEL/HEART
Step One— Church Leaders’ Study: Unbinding the GOSPEL (red ribbon). Start with a
“test” small group study with leaders who you think will like it best. Optimal group size:
8-10 members, pastor leads. (DON’T preach or write newsletter articles – you’ll only create
resistance! Remember: In people’s heads, “Evangelism” = “Root Canal”.) Pastor: read the
introduction and chapters 1 & 4 of Unbinding Your Church and skim Unbinding Your Soul
now. They will help you lead your GOSPEL studies effectively.
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■ Study GOSPEL in small groups over eight weekly sessions
■ Do the exercises at the ends of the chapters
■ Pray with 40-day prayer journal after discussing chapter 3
If Gospel helps, keep going! Move on to more small-group studies
of GOSPEL with your church leaders and teachers (20% of
your worship attendance).

red
ribbon

Step Two—All-Church Saturation Study: Unbinding Your Heart
(purple ribbon) is a six-week version of Unbinding the Gospel with a
different individual prayer journal. We see significant changes
in churches that bring the “unbinding” experience to at least 85% of
worship attendance. Each week, for 40 days, people will:
purple

ribbon

■ Pray each day’s scripture and prayer exercise &
work with a prayer partner
■ Study a chapter with their small group
■ Worship — sermon, music & prayers centered on the week’s chapter
Support for Steps One & Two— Pastor’s and Leaders’ Guide:
Unbinding Your Church (green ribbon). Unbinding Your Church offers
“best practices” for small group leaders, prayer teams, youth leaders,
pastors. It provides comprehensive organizational aids, coordinated
resources for children and youth, worship, full music plans in four styles &
7 sample sermons.

green ribbon

“HOW” Churches Use SOUL
Unbinding Your Soul: Your Experiment in Prayer & Community (yellow ribbon) is for:
■ Churches that have finished their E-vents
■ New churches
■ New members’ classes
■ Young adult / college groups
Soul is where churches reach out! Many people who aren’t connected
with a church would love to try a no-obligation experience of substantial
spiritual discussion, prayer and community. Unbinding Your Soul
prepares church members to invite their friends into a 4-week small group
experience with short study chapters, an individual prayer journal, prayer
partner activities & group exercises. Includes facilitators’ & pastors’ guides,
plus sermons & resources for an all-church experience!

yellow ribbon

Thinking of using the Series? Review all four books at the beginning. Unbinding
Your Soul will help WHY churches see a trajectory toward becoming a HOW church.
SOUL is laced with 70 stories and direct quotes from a huge range of churches that
have worked with the Series. See www.GraceNet.info for info, videos & resources.
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Introduction
How to Use This Book
I’ve spent the last 15 years leading national research projects focused on faith, spirituality,
and the transformation and growth of Christian communities. I’ve spoken in depth/interviewed
over two thousand people during this time. Some of them have no connection with organized
religion. Many more are Christians—pastors, church leaders, and new and long-time Christians
across the country.1
I hear one message clearly: Most people want real friends. Most people want to be able to
talk honestly about their lives and about significant life issues. Most people have some kind of
a spiritual life. Millions of people in and out of churches would love to try an authentic test of
a faith community—a confidential, loving, hopeful, real group of people. They’d like to explore,
to think about, to talk with other people about God, about Jesus, about what’s possible in a
human life. Loads of people would like to work with some ancient prayer practices. Christian
prayer and community are extraordinary and can be life changing.
I hear something else: No one wants to be trapped. We wouldn’t buy a car sight unseen.
We’d test-drive it. Loads of people who don’t go to church would love to try a short, nonobligating, “test-drive” of Christianity—as long as they didn’t get stuck. They’d like something
short term, intense, and not watered down. A lot of Christians feel the same way. They’d like
to try something more “real,” more substantial than just dropping by church most Sundays—as
long as it wasn’t weird, or they didn’t commit themselves for too long. So loads of people
want the same thing— to try an experiment in a substantial type of faith and spirituality, to
talk about what’s really going on in their lives.
The predicament: Hideous cartoons of evangelism lurk in our heads. I’ve led the only
major, national study of evangelism in the seven specific denominations called “Mainline
Churches.” I can tell you for a fact, after four years of intensive research, that people who don’t
go to church cringe at the idea of strangers harassing them with humiliating, condescending
questions about whether they’re saved. But that’s nothing compared to the horror with which
members of churches hear the word “evangelism.” The word hits the eardrum. Christians
break out in a cold sweat and start lacing on their Adidas.TM
Recap: Most people want to have friends they can trust. They want to talk about significant
life and faith issues and to try some classic Christian prayer disciplines. But no one wants
to sound like a honey-crusted nut bar.2 No one wants to be stuck in a room with a bunch of
loonies. No one wants to embarrass a friend.
A Solution: Unbinding Your Soul can provide the foundation for a four-week “test-drive”
of Christian friendship, discussion, community, and classic prayer disciplines. I’m going to

xi
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call it “Your Experiment in Prayer & Community.” Use it as a test. See if you like it. Give it
your best efforts for four weeks. At the end of the four weeks, you’re done. No one will bug
you. No one will expect you to stay. After four meetings and three weeks of working with
different types of prayer, you’ll have a good idea whether this is any kind of fit for you. “The
Experiment” is Part One of this book. When you want to go deeper, Part Two, “Faith &
Courage” is waiting for you!
Church People—I know this is hard. People have told you not to be pushy or rude your
whole Christian life. (Or they may have told you to be pushy and rude, but you’ve cowered
in corners or wanted to come out swinging.) One way or the other, Christians all over the
country are walking around, quietly traumatized by horrific visions of arguing people into
bumper sticker truth and forcing pamphlets into the hands of frantically reluctant strangers.
Unfortunately, those bad cartoons have stopped many of us from mentioning to our best friends
that we love the church we’re part of, and that our faith is the core of our lives. I think that’s
problematic. We don’t have to be quite such timid woodland creatures. So here’s the deal:
1. You don’t have to do anything embarrassing.
2. Try The Experiment yourselves, in a small group from your church. If you like it, do
Part Two, Faith & Courage. If you decide to keep going, you can each invite someone
who doesn’t normally go to church to do Part I, The Experiment, with you. Who’s a real
friend? Who has an interesting life and fascinating ideas on other subjects? With whom
do you want to spend some significant time? With whom would you like to talk about
faith issues and about your life? That’s the person you invite into The Experiment. You
can invite your whole golf foursome or your string quartet if you want.
3. If you like it, keep going and do Faith & Courage. Anyone who wants to keep going
(the friends you invited, perhaps), can invite more people into The Experiment. But keep
going in 4-week commitments - no one is obligated for more than 4 weeks!
A Level Playing Field: Friends of these Christians—if you’re invited into The Experiment,
thanks for considering being part of it. You may have had some horrible experience of someone
haranguing you with biblical proof-texts or humiliating questions. This group isn’t about that.
You’re not the guinea pig. It’s YOUR experiment!
The purpose of this group is to create a fun, safe place for everyone to have significant
conversations. The purpose of the group is to think a bit about some big questions—Is there
a God? How can I know? How do you pray? What’s true about the world? How can we live
together best? How should I spend my life? How can I walk with God, every day, learning and
not clotting? The purpose of the group is to talk about what you want to talk about! What’s
happening in your life? It will be a new experience for everyone—people who go to church
each week, people who don’t. This is a level playing field.
No one is selling anything. No one will try to convert or manipulate you.
However, I can’t imagine a group of eight or ten people not changing a little if they talk
honestly for four meetings, and pray in between. Let me be as honest as I can be about my
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presuppositions and worldview: I’m a Christian, I believe that God exists, loves us, and wants
us to become much more spiritually aware, more hopeful, more deeply connected with other
people, more joy-filled, more committed to living a life that’s rich with serving other people.
(I also believe all that’s possible!)
My hope for the outcome of this month together is that you’ll get to know each other
better and that you will take whatever “next steps” God would like you to take. God can, and
will, do amazing things in our lives and through us if we’ll just pay attention and follow.
This is a pretty humble process. It isn’t rocket science. It’s spiritual growth. We trust that
God will bless our lives and take us to the next deeper level if we’ll talk honestly with each
other, listen carefully and respectfully to each other, study bits of the Bible and pray. Four
weeks isn’t very long, so let’s not tiptoe around the main point or fuss around with leading up
to it gently. You all are interested enough to agree to meet four times and to pray for three
weeks. Let’s get started!

See video from an Experiment Group:
www.GraceNet.info/video.aspx
1st Presbyterian Church, Gainesville, FL
If you’re not in college, it will make you want to go!

1
The Mainline Evangelism Project was a major, four-year study of highly effective evangelism in seven
denominations, made possible by a grant from the Lilly Endowment (Martha Grace Reese, Project Director).
Congregations studied were affiliated with the American Baptist Churches, USA, Christian Church (Disciples of Christ),
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Presbyterian Church USA, Reformed Church in America, United Church
of Christ and The United Methodist Church. See Unbinding the Gospel, 2nd ed. by Martha Grace Reese (Chalice
Press, 2008), the cornerstone book of the Unbinding the Gospel Series. The first two pages of this book describe the
Series. More information is available at the very end of this book, at Next Steps. Look at www.GraceNet.info for general
information on the Lilly Endowment-funded grants, the purposes of the studies and the current Unbinding the Gospel
Project grant. A full Wenger-Reese sociological report detailing the statistical results of the Mainline Evangelism Project
is available at www.GraceNet.info / Download Resources.
2
Aaron Sorkin, Studio 60 on the Sunset Strip, 2007.
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Part ONE The Experiment
Four Weeks of Prayer
& Community
■ PART ONE
The Experiment in Prayer & Community
■ PART Two
Faith & Courage
■ Part Three
Resources to Help with the Unbinding
•  Using Your Prayer Journal
•  Facilitators’ & Pastors’ Guides
•  Next Steps

…those who wait for the LORD shall renew their strength,
they shall mount up with wings like eagles,
they shall run and not be weary,
they shall walk and not faint.
(Isaiah 40:31)
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Life turns on a dime…
The Oxford Project is a study in photos and stories of people in Oxford,
Iowa (pop. 676). Peter Feldstein took photographic portraits of almost
everyone in town in 1984. Twenty years later, he went back to Oxford
with his camera, and with Stephen Bloom, a writer. The book astounds
with powerful images and stories of people’s lives. Why would small
town Iowans talk so openly with two East Coast strangers? One woman
responded:
“He said, ‘Tell me about your life.’ How often does somebody ask you
that: Tell me about your life?”

“I walked away from this knowing that life turns on a dime,” Bloom
said. “I realized that life is really dependent on moments, and you don’t
know when those moments are going to take place when you wake up.
And sometimes when you go to sleep at night, you don’t realize those
moments have taken place.” 1
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Chapter 1

Get Started
I grew up in central Ohio. Pretty much everyone went to
church. The church we didn’t attend was Presbyterian. We didn’t
go on Christmas. We didn’t go on Easter. My grandparents lived
next door. Grandad went to church every Sunday. He was a
banker, a philanthropist who helped thousands of people during the
course of his life, and a Welsh Presbyterian. My Grandmother also
made everybody’s life way more wonderful, but she did not go to
church.
Grandmother was fascinating! She could simultaneously knit with
two strands of yarn, jingle her gold grandmother’s charm bracelet,
keep an eye on the roast and the potatoes in the oven, flip her shoe
on the end of her foot, and read Little Lord Fauntleroy2 out loud to
me for the fourteenth time. We loved Grandmother. I was the oldest
and got to be named Martha Grace Reese after her. She taught me
everything—how to knit, to bake bread, and to recite the kings and
queens of England from Ethelred the Unready to Elizabeth II.
Grandmother said that religion was for people who didn’t have
Other Resources. She demonstrated, with vivid examples, how leaders
had used simple people’s faith to manipulate them into wars and into
submission. She stressed (bracelet clanking as she knit a snowsuit for
someone’s daughter’s second twin) that every army that had marched
through Europe since Genghis Khan had carried the banner of Jesus
in the vanguard of the battle. “Well-educated people,” she articulated,
knitting needles clicking furiously, “should know about religion, but
no one who has the sense God gave a goat would believe it.” That
was my beloved, sainted grandmother! We adored her.

3
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I emerged from my childhood with a firm grasp on history,
literature, music, knitting, the kings and queens of England, how to
turn cables in a sweater, and when to flip the potatoes under the
roast. A couple of gaps remained. Like, for instance, I thought Amazing
Grace was a Judy Collins song.
I spent my junior year in college at the University of Madrid. I
met Hilary, who was
a. a Christian
b. smart (she’s a judge now), and
c. talked about Jesus as if there actually were one!

Most people want to
have friends they can
trust. They want to talk
about significant life
and faith issues and
to try some classic
Christian prayer
disciplines. But no one
wants to sound like a
honey-crusted nut bar.
No one wants to be
stuck in a room with a
bunch of loonies. No
one wants to embarrass
a friend.

It was a whole new world. I hadn’t known that there were smart
Christians. I know now that I knew lots of Christians, many of whom
were very bright. Some of them probably had significant spiritual
lives. They just never talked about them to me.
Heavens, my Grandad was a brilliant man, immensely articulate,
and a devoted Christian. I learned as an adult that his faith motivated
a huge amount of his service to people. He and I took hundreds of
long walks over the years, just the two of us. We talked about people,
business, banking, education, community development, service to
people, racism, other countries, international relations, doing things
that matter with your life, but he never mentioned his faith.
I thought Grandad helped revitalize redlined neighborhoods,
raised money for Ohio State, worked so hard with developing nations’
national banking systems, and was one of the most amazing people
on earth because he was Welsh. I didn’t realize that a lot of it also
could have been because he was a Welsh Presbyterian. How many
of his firmly held, innovative, and courageous ideas were forged in
his deeply private, religious convictions? I don’t know. As far as I
knew, he never talked about church, faith or God. Grandmother had
all the airspace on the subject.
But Hilary, in Spain, talked with me about what she believed
and what she had experienced as a Christian. I read Spanish religious
writers in class at school. I read existentialists too long and late at
night. Hilary and I talked about what I thought and about what she
believed. I was thrown for a loop to consider all these intangible,
invisible possibilities for the way the world might be.
After a particularly intense talk one day on the way home from
school, she handed me her Bible, with slips of paper marking two
spots: Ecclesiastes and the Gospel of John. Then she left. Ecclesiastes
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Get Started
and John toppled me into a powerful conversion experience. I
realized over the course of an afternoon that there really is a God,
and that God can come to us through a vividly living Christ. I saw in
an almost mystical flash of insight that God’s life and power dissolve
death. I sensed that I could live the rest of my life “within” God. The
recognition that Christianity was true floored me. I took a step toward
God that day. That step, and miles of walking since that day, have
set the trajectory of my life on a profoundly different course than I
might have taken otherwise.
I move more consciously with God. Prayer plays a significant
part in my life. It feels like a lifeline to God. Talking with other
people about faith is a gift and a joy. Churches amaze me. They can
be communities of learning, of spirituality—stunning focal points of
serving others. Sometimes churches drive me a little nuts, because
it’s so easy for them to drift like rowboats on a pond, bobbing in
eddies of muted niceness and respectability, rather than heeling in the
wind like clipper ships cutting through waves, sailing into mysteries
of ever-deepening layers of reality.
But I get over it. I love the potential churches embody. And oh,
I have so much respect for what God can do with groups of people
who are willing to take some steps toward letting God use them.
That’s when people and churches are at our best!
I know one thing: God exists. Walking through my life with
God and with other Christians has been an adventure for 30 years.
It’s available to everyone if we’ll do a couple of simple things: talk
with some other people about what really matters in our lives; pray;
explore faith traditions, writings and ideas; and be willing to see
new things.
Who knows what can happen next if we’ll do three simple
things:

5

“Yes, I remember
that conversation
with you. It was fun
and interesting and
challenging. I was
surprised when you
told me later of your
personal encounter
with God. Whenever
I read that passage in
1st Corinthians about
Paul planting, Apollos
watering but God
giving the growth, I
always think of you. I
may have planted, but
God definitely gave the
growth, since I was
totally surprised to see
it. I remember thinking
it was a conversion
from intellectual
curiosity to personal
understanding.”
—Hilary’s 2009
recollection of talking
with Martha Grace
about faith in Spain

n talk for real
n pray
n explore new ideas

If you choose, you can make the next four weeks your experiment
in Christian prayer and community. Here’s the choice: Are you willing
to talk about the things that matter in your life? Will you try some
different ways of praying? Will you work with a few readings from
the Bible? Will you talk with a small group of other people about
what you think and are learning about your life? …God? …your
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We Live in Invisible
Currents:
A woman packages the
tools and equipment
needed for surgeries
at Emory University
Hospital. She looks at
the patients’ names,
packs the instruments
the surgical teams
may need, and prays
for them and their
surgeries. She told a
chaplain that she had
established this routine
40 years ago. The
chaplain interviewed
hospital employees and
discovered that most
of them did the same
thing. No one knew.3

Unbinding Your Soul
hopes? …faith? (Whatever these things are to you?) This process
works best when the participants have very different backgrounds
and spiritual experiences.
Telling the truth and talking for real can be scary. Sometimes
you wonder if it isn’t better not to talk about the things that bother
you, or that you wonder about. A lot of us assume it’s better to “let
sleeping dogs lie.” It’s a little risky to let people get to know you. And
yet, sometimes it’s better to talk honestly if the setting is safe and
people all agree to hold the conversations in confidence.
Many parts of the Bible resonate with depth and truth. If I had
to pick one of the most important spots in the Bible, it might be the
time when Jesus told his followers, “If you continue in my word, you
are truly my disciples; and you will know the truth, and the truth will
make you free.” (John 8:31–32) There’s another spot where one of
the greatest writers of the New Testament, Paul of Tarsus, talks about
“speaking the truth in love.” (Ephesians 4:15)
Those are my assumptions about this group. We need to speak
the truth, in love—gently, clearly, knowing that none of us ever has
the whole picture about anything. We understand so little about even
our own lives. The unconscious parts must be like the big, hidden
part of the iceberg! Even our “truest,” most deeply held beliefs, ideas,
and feelings don’t encompass the whole truth. So we need to speak
with each other “in love,” as Paul says. We must listen to each other,
knowing that no matter how right we are, we each only understand a
small part of what’s real and true. This isn’t relativism; it’s the reality
of the human situation. When we recognize how limited we all are,
it’s easier to speak humbly and kindly with each other.
People who have studied Unbinding the Gospel together
have discovered that God will move them into deeper layers of
understanding and truth if they speak honestly and kindly, pray, and
try to take just one or two “next steps” in spiritual growth. In Jesus’
words, the “truth will set you free.”
If your group chooses, these presuppositions can become the
foundation upon which your group is based. Speak honestly. Speak
and listen in love. Be open when the Spirit prompts you to be. God
will bring about the right results.
If you don’t usually connect with a church, Thank you for your
courage and willingness to explore something new. Each chapter gives
you a short bit to read and think about before you meet with your
group. Unbinding Your Soul also includes a personal prayer journal,
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Get Started
with daily prayer exercises for three weeks. You and the person who
invited you to be part of the group might choose to be prayer partners
during these next weeks.
Those of you who are connected with a church—Thank You
for your courage and willingness to be open to something new and
to talk about it! You’re willing to talk out loud about something that
you’ve probably been warned to keep private. Grandad lived his faith
beautifully, but when I was a girl, I didn’t know what motivated him.
Had Hilary not arrived on the scene and actually spoken out loud
about Christianity, I might have missed it. I wish Grandad had told
me what he thought about this one area where he was silent.
The thing is, I didn’t ask Grandad, either! I would give anything
to be able to talk with him about his faith now. I missed it. It’s so odd,
because I’ve spoken one-on-one with probably 2,000 people about
their faith—people with all types of faith experiences. I’ve learned so
much from each one. Millions of people believe what Grandmother
Reese thought. Millions more are like Grandad. Lots are somewhere
in the middle. It’s wonderful when people can get past the “don’t talk
about sex, money, politics or religion” taboo. We all live in deep places
in our souls. It matters that we share the quiet, hidden, motivating
forces and wonderings with other people. Whatever we believe, it
matters that we talk! Why wait for someone fascinating to bring it
up? We could ask.

7

“A friend at church once
commented, ‘What I
want the most is to be
truly known, but that’s
what I fear the most
too.’ She and another
woman are probably the
only people at church
I would tell about what
is really going on in
my life, which probably
says more about me
than my church. But,
still, what good is this
faith community stuff
otherwise?”

My husband’s father was a quiet man, a Marine captain, a Pilgrim
descendant, raised in flinty New England. He used to quote, “Better
to remain silent and be thought a fool than to speak out and remove
all doubt.”4 Most Christians ignore this advice in every area of their
lives except the religious sphere. I urge you to disregard it during
your group’s meetings. (Younger readers: scratch out disregard it,
insert “blow it off.”) Give yourself a pass! Just blurt stuff right out
there. Everybody’ll be doing it.

1
Stephen G. Bloom and Peter Feldstein, The Oxford Project (New York: Welcome
Books, 2008). Quotes from Oxford Project story, CNN.com, October 28, 2008.
2
Frances Hodgson Burnett, Little Lord Fauntleroy (New York: Scribners, 1886).
3
Janet Lutz, Story Corps account of hospital-wide interviews conducted while
she was chaplain at Emory University Hospital, reported on CNN.com, December
18, 2008.
4
Russ’ dad used to attribute the quote to Abraham Lincoln, but Benjamin Franklin,
Mark Twain, George Eliot and the Bible (Proverbs 17) are also suspects. Whoever said
it first, it has stuck in the culture of our churches!
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Group Discussion________________________________________
1. Introduce yourselves. Talk a bit. Why are you here? What do
you hope to get out of this time?
2. Talk about the group and what you want this process to be.
Review the covenant, page 10, stressing the importance of
confidentiality.
3. What did you think about chapter 1, Get Started?
4. What’s your reaction to the thought of talking about faith issues?
Check all the statements that you are saying inside your head:

Your Group’s
Foundations:
• Speak honestly.
• Speak and listen in
love.
• Explore new ideas.
• Maintain
confidentiality.
			

o I’m feeling a little queasy. I’m considering bolting for that side
door right about now.
o My beloved spouse makes me talk and pray every once in
awhile. It’s part of marriage, like apologizing.
o I’m with Grandmother Reese. I don’t buy this Christianity
thing.
o I’ve been in church all my life. I love God, but I don’t want
to look pushy or offend anyone.
o I’m not sure there is a God.
o I’ve always wondered about spiritual things.
o Wow, did I get burned by a church. It’s a horrible story!
o I’m cautiously optimistic.
o I’m so excited. I have been looking for a place to be able to
talk absolutely bluntly about the things that really matter in
my life. I’m in!
So, talk a little! Talk a lot. What do you think?
Try Some Prayer_________________________________________
Pass out prayer candles
Give each person a prayer candle. (See description at the end of
chapter 5, page 66.)
Test out a prayer exercise
Take a look at the prayer journals. Go over the key points of
Using Your Prayer Journal (pages 123—131). Decide who will work
together as prayer partners. I suggest being a prayer partner with the
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person who invited you into the group, but adjust as needed for your
group. Arrange your chairs so that you and your prayer partner are
sitting close to another couple of prayer partners.
Do the first prayer day (Week A, Day 1, [page 12]) together as a
group. Help each other find the places in your Bibles. Tomorrow when
you do this same exercise, you’ll read it by yourself and do it in your
own house. Today, read the scripture by yourselves, silently. Then let
your facilitator guide your whole group through the exercise. Follow
along with the Bible passage by reading it as the facilitator reads it
or just listen. Do whatever helps you absorb it most clearly.
Discussion______________________________________________
In groups of four (two pairs of prayer partners):
Say something about what the prayer was like. Did any light
bulbs go on? Which parts inspired you? …frustrated you? Did any
surprises or realizations emerge during the readings? …during the
silence? What are you going to think about now?
Re-gather in the full group
Discuss how the prayer went, what you learned. What do you
wonder about? Did anyone’s comments surprise you?
Questions? Everyone ready to start on Week A, Day 1 of the
prayers tomorrow? Exchange phone numbers so you can call someone
if you get a great idea and want to talk.

This is a pretty humble
process. It isn’t rocket
science. It’s spiritual
growth. We trust that
God will bless our lives
and take us to the next
deeper level if we’ll
talk honestly with each
other, listen carefully
and respectfully to each
other, study bits of the
Bible and pray.

Close in prayer
Ask God to bless each of you, your families, this time together
and your times of prayer this week.
A CHALLENGE_____________________________________________
I’d like to throw out a little challenge to you. How would you
like to interview someone fascinating within the next two weeks?
I’d love to be able to ask Grandmother and Grandad about their
ideas and perceptions of God, now that I’m an adult. What if you
were to talk with someone you love, or someone you admire, and
asked them what they thought about faith issues? My experience
with thousands of people is that we all love to be asked to talk
about our lives, what we think, what we’ve experienced. People are
honored to be asked. Wouldn’t you be? You’ll find a suggested form
for these interviews (different forms for people who normally don’t
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Unbinding Your Soul
go to church and those who do) at www.GraceNet.info / Download
Resources / Public Downloads / Interviews. (Facilitators, download
it for everyone, will you?)

Okay! Good job, everybody! Now go get ice cream or something.
Have a great week. Enjoy the prayer exercises. If something isn’t clear,
or if you just want to talk about something, call your prayer partner
or someone else in the group who looked nice. See you back soon!
“I haven’t talked with
anyone about what I
really believe. I’ve gone
to church sometimes
but I’ve never talked
about what I think is
bogus, or what I really
wonder about. What
have I been waiting
for?”
—man invited to join an
Unbinding Your Heart
group

Group Covenant
1.

Confidentiality. I agree to hold everything said in this
group in confidence. I will not repeat anything personal
another group member says in the group, or during
a private conversation outside the group. I can, of
course, talk with people outside the group about how
my experience of the group is affecting me, but will
talk about it in ways that won’t reveal another group
member’s confidence.

2. Participation. I’ll participate in the four group meetings
and arrive on time.
3. Preparation. I’ll read the chapter before we meet and
do the prayer exercises each day. If a prayer exercise
seems annoying or stupid one day, I’ll think about why
it bothers me, write down why, and pray some other
way. (Or just try it!)
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The Main Point
Scripture: Isaiah 40:28–31
Are you sitting in your chair, with Bible, pen, candle and matches at hand? All right! Light
your candle if you want to. Sit quietly and calm down a little. Take a few deep breaths and
relax. When you exhale, imagine that you’re letting go of all the things you’re thinking about.
Now read the Scripture passage. What phrases or words strike you as important? Which ones
do you like? Write them down here or underline them in your Bible.
Isaiah was a prophet who lived more than 700 years before Jesus’ birth (about 740 to
700 b.c.) Prophets tell people what’s true about the world. They make the spiritual equivalent
of that “ah..eh..eh..eh..eeeehhhhhhhh” noise when someone gets out of line. Isaiah lived with
a vivid sense of God’s power, love and mercy. He stressed how safe we are when we trust
God. Think about what Isaiah says here about two things:
(1) What’s God like?
(2) What are people like when we rely on God?
Read the passage again. Do you see answers to these two questions?
Read Isaiah’s words one more time. If you’re alone, read them out loud. What phrases
seem most important this time as you hear them? Write down the words that “grab” you. What
trains of thought are you starting on as you think about these important words or images?
Do you believe that God exists? How does Isaiah’s picture of God seem? Has God ever given
you power when you felt weak? Can you imagine God renewing your strength so that you
can mount up with wings, like eagles? Write your reactions to the passage here. What do you
wonder about? Is there anything in yourself or your life that you’d like to change?
Notes, drawings, thoughts:

If you’d like to say a prayer, try this (say it out loud, whisper it, or “think” it in your head):
God, I can’t imagine what you are like, but please help me get a better sense of you during
these next four weeks. Thank you for the other people in this group. Will you please give
each of us what we need during these four weeks together? Thank you. Amen.
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Everybody Has a Story
Scripture: John 8:1–11
Light your candle. Get calm. Take a few deep breaths. When you exhale, imagine that
you’re letting go of all the normal things you think about. Now read the scripture passage for
today, slowly. Do you get the picture? A woman had an affair. The Jewish law (the “law of
Moses”) dictated a mandatory minimum sentence: death by stoning. A group of by-the-book
literalists (“scribes and Pharisees”) tried to trick Jesus by saying, “Jesus, the Bible says she
should be stoned, but what do you think?” Perhaps they thought he’d say not to punish her.
Then they could hold press conferences accusing him of being soft on crime. Jesus didn’t
answer directly. He acknowledged the punishment. In essence, he said “Go ahead, stone her.
She earned it. Anyone who hasn’t sinned can throw the first stone.”
Look what happened. They all had a story, too—hidden or forgotten for a moment, but
right there, on their consciences, in their pasts. They left. Jesus looked directly at the woman
and told her he didn’t condemn her. Now—don’t do it again.
I heard a man say, “We need to be gentle with each other. Everybody’s got a story.”
What’s yours? What is the one thing in your life you’d love to take back, to undo? …the thing
that might get people palming rocks to throw at you? Which memory makes you flinch? We
all have one.
Would you be willing to whisper it now to Jesus? Tell him about the memory in your mind,
even if you don’t really believe he’s there. He sees your sin for exactly what it is, unvarnished.
He sees it even more clearly than you do. He won’t condemn you. Tell him how sorry you
are. See if you can feel his hand on your head, blessing you, taking the pain and the guilt
away. Now go into your day. Start fresh.
Notes, drawings, thoughts:

Quote: Be kind, because everyone you meet is fighting a mighty battle.
Philo of Alexandria, Egypt, 1st century

Prayer: Jesus, I hardly dare look in your face and tell you this: ________________________
_________________________________. Please forgive me and help me begin again. Amen.
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Week A, Day 3 Journal

Count Your Blessings
Scripture: Genesis 18:1–8
Sit comfortably for a minute. Read the scripture carefully, a couple of times. Sarah and
Abraham are the original “parents” of the Jewish people. Three men visit them as they are
camped near an oasis. Sarah and Abraham are herders. It later turns out that the men are
really angels, messengers from God. But Abraham and Sarah don’t know that. Do you see
the extravagant hospitality Sarah and Abraham offer—water to wash, rest, a banquet? Think
about the gift this couple gave the men.
We don’t think about it, or see it, very often, but people (and God) give us gifts every day.
Our very lives are gifts. People bless us, and we’re so busy, we just blow by it and don’t even
recognize a blessing when someone hands it to us! People let us cut into a line of traffic. A
greeter at Wal-Mart holds a door or gives you a cart. Maybe you don’t get the speeding ticket
you earned! Someone catches your child swiping M & MsTM and talks with her! You have a
job. You are out of work, but can volunteer at the animal shelter. Someone talks to you at the
gym. Lunch with your friends at school is fun. Someone sends you a thank-you note. You get
to spend an hour reading.
Here’s the field trip challenge: Carry a 3 x 5 card in your pocket today. Every time a
person, or circumstances, or God gives you a “gift” (blesses you somehow), write a short note
about it. Then whisper “thank you” to God. Say “thank you” directly if there’s another person
involved. Then ask God to bless that person too! Look at your card at the end of the day.
Paper clip it right here. What do you think? Are you blessed?
Notes, drawings, thoughts:

Prayer: Oh, holy God—help me to be sensitive to all the blessings in my life. I pray now for
each of the people who gave me some gift today. [Think about each person, picture them in
your head, then whisper their name aloud to God. Ask God to bless them.] Thank you, God,
for being the instigator of all these blessings! Amen.
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Now You Can Give
Scripture: Luke 20:45—21:4
Light your candle. You know the drill. Calm down. Concentrate and slowly read the
scripture. Do you see what’s going on? Jesus (“he”) was teaching by the Temple in Jerusalem.
(Only one wall of the Temple remains today. The “Wailing Wall,” the “Western Wall,” is holy
ground for all Jews.) Jesus told his disciples, his primary followers, to be careful of the scribes,
many of whom were wealthy, hypocritical leaders who loved everyone’s admiration and respect,
but didn’t have much real holiness. Along came a poor widow. She put two tiny copper coins
into the collection boxes (the “treasury”) in the Temple. She gave her food money to God. If
you look at it as a percentage of what she had, it was an enormous gift.
Review your 3 x 5 card from yesterday. Think or say “thank you” to God for all of the
blessings. Now ask God if God will show you something you could give today. Don’t decide
yourself. Ask. Sit quietly in the silence now and ask God (or Jesus, or the Spirit, whichever
feels most comfortable) to give you an idea of something you could do for someone else. Sit
for a while. Write down any ideas that come into your mind.
Buy an extra sandwich to give to a homeless person? Donate money to a shelter? Secretly
help someone who lost their job? Is someone at school being bullied? Could you help stop it?
God might love it if you visited your lonely neighbor, or called someone on the phone. Take
treats to your kid’s class, or to the nursing home. Here’s a thought: If you give something to
anyone, hold it in your hands for a moment—the sandwich, tray of cupcakes, envelope with
a check, the phone before you dial. Ask (think in your mind) God to bless the gift and bless
the person who receives it. Have fun!
Notes, drawings, thoughts:

Prayer:
May the road rise to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face.
And rains fall soft upon your fields.
And until we meet again,
May God hold you in the hollow of His hand.
		
Ancient Irish Blessing
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Week A, Day 5 (A Prayer Partner Day) Journal

Prayer Partners
Scripture: Romans 16
(Select your meeting day to fit your schedules. If you meet on Day 4, do Day 4’s prayer exercise on
Day 5. You’ll figure it out! Just aim for a time about halfway between group meetings.)
Paul of Tarsus, sometimes called “Saint” Paul, wrote these words. He was a scholarly
Jew. He didn’t know Jesus during Jesus’ lifetime, but Paul became one of the main leaders
of the new movement of Jesus’ followers that turned into Christianity. He crisscrossed the
Mediterranean basin from Jerusalem, through modern Turkey, Greece and Macedonia, to
Rome, teaching and founding communities. His letters to these little churches make up a
huge part of the New Testament.
I love Romans 16. First, it looks like just a list of people that I’d tend to skim over lightly.
But I like that 2000 years later, you can still tell how much Paul respected and loved these
people. Prisca and Aquila “risked their necks” for Paul (see verse 3). Look at verse 13. Rufus
was Paul’s friend, but it looks as if Rufus’ mom loved Paul too. She probably made the boys’
dinner, listened while they talked, and gave them sage advice while they ate. Maybe she rolled
her eyes when Paul wedged his muddy sandals against the rungs of the clean kitchen chairs.
All I’m saying is, Paul wasn’t a Christian on his own—these people were close friends in one
of the very first churches, about 15 years after Jesus was crucified.*
Churches are still filled with heroic, loving people who have fun together. We can start
with prayer partners. Meet today with your prayer partner. Talk about what has happened as
you’ve done these prayers this week. How did your group meeting affect you? Did any of the
prayer exercises make you crazy? Did you learn anything? What do you wonder about? What
have you really liked? Help each other any way you can. Just talk about what’s going on.
Notes, lists, drawings, ideas:

Prayer: God, please bless my prayer partner. Bless the people in my group and all of their
families. Thank you for this time with these people. Let me see and learn whatever is best
for me to learn next. Amen.
*Fred Craddock, beloved Disciples preacher, biblical scholar, professor and pastor preached a series of
12 sermons on Romans in Canada, probably in the 1970s. They’re the most powerful sermons I’ve ever heard. He
spoke of Paul and Rufus’ mother in a way I’ll never forget. I can’t find these sermons, which were on tape. If anyone
knows where I could find a set, let me know!
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Review & Think
Read. Have you read chapter 2 so you’re ready for tomorrow’s group meeting?
Review. Think back over your week of prayer. Reread your favorite scripture from the week.
Review your notes, lists, insights. How is your prayer life going? Review Using Your Prayer
Journal on page 123. Which ideas do you need to pay particular attention to this week? Take
some notes.
Then, answer two questions:
Question 1. What are the most important things you’ve learned/discovered/remembered this
week?

Question 2. What do you wonder about?

Prayer: Talk to God. Sit in silence for a bit. Listen. Amen.
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New & Improved Facilitators’ Guide!

Chapter 10

We’ve added major improvements
based on users’ feedback.
Please use THIS version, rather than
the Guide in the first printing.

Facilitators’ Guide
Contents
■  How to Use Unbinding Your Soul
■  A Soul Sabbatical — All-Church Study of Soul
■  And so on… Keep Going!

See www.GraceNet.info
for sermons & supporting
materials for your “Soul
Sabbatical!”

■  Leading an Unbinding Your Soul Group
■  Facilitators’ Group Meetings
■  Good Group Dynamics Rules
■  Supplies
■  A Final Word—Keep the Bar High!
■  More Resources

You have said “yes” to serving as a group facilitator. Thank you.
Unbinding Your Soul is a spiritual adventure—for you and your cofacilitator, as well as your group. It’s best if your church begins with
the pastor leading all of the facilitators through the book. Be sure to
do the prayer journals and the exercises at the ends of the chapters.
This is an experience, not just a book study! You facilitators can
continue to meet together weekly after you begin co-leading your
group. Pray and talk with each other about your questions, concerns,
puzzles, challenges, joys. Share the amazing things you’re learning.
You all are there for each other. Take advantage of this!
If you haven’t done the Unbinding the Gospel/Heart process in
your church, please do. That’s the first step. Unless you are a college
group, a new church being started mainly by people not raised in
a church, or an on-fire growing church, Soul will function most
effectively as a follow-up for an all-church Gospel/Heart study, or
at least as a follow-up to a small group study of Gospel (see the first
2 pages of this book). If you want to try Soul without the Gospel/

“The average age of our
congregation is 70 and
new members join just
often enough to replace
those who have passed
away. This means that in
30 years our church will
have to close its doors.
There is a path towards
renewal. It will not cost
much money, but it will
be the hardest thing we
have done in our lives.
We in the pews need
to start sharing what
we think in our heads
and feel in our hearts
about Jesus. It’s what
Bonheoffer called Costly
Discipleship.” (Ouote
from Presbyterian
college youth group
leader encouraging
his church to begin
Unbinding.)
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Unbinding Your Soul
Heart preliminaries, go ahead, just let me know how it turns out,
okay? (Reese@GraceNet.info—be sure to put “Unbinding Your Soul”
in the subject line.) Experiments are good. We’ll let everyone know
the results when we have them!
Scared to facilitate a group? Read what a group of facilitators
felt before they started their group (page113). Then read about what
happened in the church several months later (pages 156–158).
Feel better? Want detailed lesson plans? Go to www.GraceNet.info /
Download Resources.
How to Use Unbinding Your Soul

Groups that have
studied Unbinding the
Gospel or Unbinding
Your Heart are naturals
to use Unbinding Your
Soul as a Next Step.

Unbinding Your Soul consists of two parts, each of which takes
four weeks. Each half of the book contains four short chapters, small
group exercises, and a three-week, personal prayer journal for each
group member. Never ask anyone — even a facilitators’ group —
for more than a four-week commitment. All participants can join
or exit the group at the beginning and end of any four-week section.
We see that people want to continue after they’ve started, but always
make the commitment a short four weeks!
Facilitators’ Group: Part One — The Experiment, Chapters 1–4.
Four Group Sessions, Three Weeks of Individual Prayer Journal.
The pastor gathers a small group (8–10 members) of church leaders.
Choose people who may have the gifts to co-facilitate a group, or to
serve as prayer team members later. Study and pray through Part One
of Soul. Part One deals with key themes of Christian faith and helps
everyone talk about what they believe, what they think, what they
wonder about. See www.GraceNet.info/video.aspx for videos by groups
that have studied Unbinding Your Soul. What’s your commitment?
■ Read one short chapter each week
■ Pray daily, using the individual prayer journal in this book.

(Couples: Please don’t share books. Each person needs a private
journal and a place to take notes.)
■ Talk one day weekly with a prayer partner, using a special fifth

day exercise
■ Meet weekly with your group, talk about your prayer life and

the chapter and do the exercise at the end of the chapter. (No
kidding. Do the exercises!)
■ Maintain confidentiality
■ Arrive on time and prepared
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Did you like it? Those who want to continue, go on to Part Two.
Part Two—Faith & Courage, Chapters 5–8. Four Group
Sessions, Three Weeks of Individual Prayer Journal: Go on to
Part Two without much break. Perhaps take a week off, but don’t
lose momentum! Part Two deals with deeper questions of faith and
courage, and also with sharing/discussing faith issues with people
who aren’t part of a Christian community.
You can now become the Facilitators’ Group and move into
leadership! At the end of Part Two, members of this group, led by the
pastor, continue to meet as a facilitators’ group. Pairs of you can lead
small groups of people from your church. Perhaps these are groups
you already lead — a men’s group, a youth group, a small group or
Sunday School class. Perhaps you’ll offer this as an opportunity for
people who are not yet members of a small group. Some of you in
the leaders’ group may be leading a prayer initiative, to pray for the
other leaders, the groups, the church, the people the Spirit may be
nudging you to invite into these groups.
We have discovered that it’s crucial to continue two elements: (a)
the pastor’s active involvement to support leaders as they’re leading, and
(b) prayer support. Don’t send people out to lead without support and
back-up! Large churches: Start enough facilitators’ groups (led by staff
members) so that you have pairs of leaders for all of your groups. This
may take a year. Rule of thumb for all churches: Train 20% of your
average worship attendance to be leaders!
Lead church members through Part One (four-week commitment).
You have prayed and studied Unbinding Your Soul with your group
of friends — now share it with others. Invite church friends into
groups. See GraceNet.info / Download Resources for lesson plans if the
questions and exercises at the back of the book don’t feel like enough
for you. Karl and David Kling, brilliant, Presbyterian pastor-father and
finance-wizard-son, have each led many Unbinding Your Soul groups.
They developed a Leaders’ Guide for you! See videos of David and
one of the college groups from First Presbyterian Church, Gainesville,
Florida at www.GraceNet.info/video.aspx. Many experienced leaders
will find the exercises at the ends of each chapter perfect for them. If
you’re a new leader, or the kind of facilitator who loves to see great
lesson plans spelled out, you’ll be delighted with Karl and David’s
Leaders’ Guide.
Encourage church members to re-covenant to study Part Two,
Faith & Courage. Groups typically want to continue. You could add
more church members at this point.
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Pray daily for each
group member AND for
the people you don’t
know yet–- the friends
they’ll invite into the
group for the second
four weeks (actually
Part One of the book.)
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We have discovered
that it’s crucial to
continue two elements:
(a) the pastor’s active
involvement to support
leaders as they’re
leading, and (b) prayer
support. Don’t send
people out to lead
without support and
back-up!

Unbinding Your Soul
After you’ve studied Faith & Courage, and perhaps a short break,
lead those who want to invite friends into The Experiment (Part One)
to keep going for the really exciting stuff – conversations with friends
who want to try a “ no-obligation test drive” of Christianity. Your
group could double. Some people may invite two or three people
into the group. A few friends may not say yes. Be prepared (with
books, prayer candles and in your heads) for more! You may choose
to divide the group into two sections that meet on two nights, or
you could meet in different rooms in the same house. Eight to ten is
always the optimal size for a small group. If your group divides, one
leader can move on with each group, and select another member
of each new group to serve as co-leader. (See how this helps with
leadership development? Each seasoned leader can help a new
person step into leadership.) The new leaders join the Leaders’
Group. You might take a short breather between the two parts. Just
don’t lose momentum.
Whom to invite? See the introduction — ask neighbors, family
members, new visitors to your church, new members classes. (Some
churches ask special mentors to study Unbinding Your Soul, then
invite brand new church members into a study of Part One, The
Experiment. This helps tremendously with integration of new
members!) See the introduction (page xi) and the appendix to chapter
7 (page 101) for ideas of whom and how to invite.
A Soul Sabbatical - All-Church Study of Soul
Want to do an all-church study? Many churches that have
experienced an “E-vent,” an all-congregational study with Unbinding
Your Heart understand the power and excitement that can emerge
from a six-week, all church “Sabbath,” or “Sabbatical.” Whole
churches come alive when everyone discusses the same ideas, prays
with the same prayer journal, listens to sermons, worships with liturgy
and music that pull together what you’ve been thinking about all week
- and carries it to a new level! We suggest that churches cancel all
ordinary meetings during this “Soul Sabbatical.” (Maybe you want to
call it your “Soul Sabbath.”) Offer this time to God, to pray, to talk,
to be the church for real!
Unbinding Your Soul works beautifully as simply small group
material. That was my original idea, but so many of you have asked
for resources for an all-church Soul Sabbatical that we’re going to help
you create one. Dawn Weaks, a great Disciples of Christ preacher,
wrote the sermons for the Unbinding Your Heart E-vent. Dawn is
working on sermons for the Soul Sabbatical. They’ll be available in
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the fall of 2010. One of the most powerful music ministers in the
country (we’ll announce who he is soon) is putting together music and
liturgy that will be ready by the spring of 2011. Have you developed
children’s resources? Send them to us! We’ll post the most helpful
at www.GraceNet.info / Download Resources / Exclusive Downloads.
Password: Unbinding
If you haven’t done an E-vent in your church, get a copy of
Unbinding Your Church: Pastor’s & Leaders’ Guide that goes
with Unbinding the Gospel & Unbinding Your Heart. Use it as your
model for doing an all-church study. Watch “What’s an E-vent?” at
www.GraceNet.info/video.aspx.
A Soul Sabbatical needn’t be as intense or broad-based as an
Unbinding Your Heart E-vent, where we urge all churches to get
85%+ of their average worship attendance involved in an Unbinding
Your Heart small group. The Unbinding Your Soul sermons and
worship resources will work beautifully even for people who aren’t
studying Unbinding Your Soul. That said, don’t be timid! Everyone
doesn’t need to invite a friend into a Soul group, but everyone can
pray! The more people involved, the more God will be able to use
your church. Reach for 100% involvement. Think what the Spirit
could do with that!
The Soul Sabbatical is in two, three-week parts. The first coincides
with the last three weeks of your church groups’ Part Two study of
Faith & Courage. The second part coordinates with your Experiment
groups’ last three weeks of Part One (chapters 2-4).
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Eight to ten is always
the optimal size for a
small group. If your
group divides, one
leader can move on
with each group,
and select another
member of each new
group to serve as coleader. (See how this
helps with leadership
development? Each
seasoned leader can
help a new person step
into leadership.)

And so on… Keep Going
Unbinding Your Soul is designed so that groups can choose
to keep going after the Soul Sabbatical. The new people in The
Experiment Groups will probably want to re-covenant for another
four weeks to study Part II, Faith & Courage, together. At the end of
that, they may feel called by God to invite some of their friends into
a group. Just drop and add people at the four-week points. It works.
Let this become an organic movement. The Facilitators’ Group will
keep things organized and you’ll learn as you go. After the Soul
Sabbatical, use Unbinding Your Soul to integrate new members, as a
series of four-week studies for your college and high school ministries,
as a follow-up to Alpha. Some churches are beginning to see Soul as
an on-going small group process that helps the church move beyond
the walls of the building, into coffee shops, homes, offices, hearts
and families. Your prayer, your patience and your courage will help
Christ change lives.
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Here are some possible time-tables:

Group Planning Chart
Group
1. Facilitators’
Group (if at least
2 groups in your
church - pastor
leads)

Chapters
1-4
5-8

2. Church Groups 1-4
(each led by a pair 5-8
of facilitators)

Weeks

Assignment before
1st meeting

Lenten Soul
Sabbatical

8
Facilitators’
Group
continues for
leadership
discussions
& prayer
so long as
groups meet.

Introduction, Chapter 1,
Using Your Prayer
Journal.
Start Week A of prayer
journal the day AFTER
first group meeting

Spring or if
compressed,
Sept 15Nov 15

Spring

8

Introduction, Chapter 1,
Using Your Prayer
Journal.
Start Week A of prayer
journal the day AFTER
first group meeting

Part One,
Fall (latest Nov
15-Dec 15)

Part One,
Pentecost or
as late as Sept
15-Oct 15

Part Two,*
between Jan
15th and Ash
Wed

Part Two,
early fall, or
as late as Oct.
15–Nov 15

1-4
3. Experiment
Groups (church
groups + friends.
Divide to maintain
size at 8-10
members & 2
leaders)

4

Introduction, Chapter 1, Lent (end
before Palm
Using Your Prayer
Sunday)
Journal.
Start Week A of prayer
journal the day after
group meeting

4. Some
Experiment
Groups recovenant to study
Faith & Courage

5-8

4

Chapter 5, Using Your
Prayer Journal.
Start Week D of prayer
journal the day AFTER
first group meeting

5. Some
continuing
Experiment
Groups recovenant to study
The Experiment
with new friends.

1-4

4

Introduction, Chapter 1, Summer or Fall
Using Your Prayer
Journal.
Start Week A of prayer
journal the day after
group meeting

Pentecost

Fall Soul
Sabbatical

October, or
as late as Nov
15-Dec. 15

Jan-Feb

Lent

Etc….

* Soul Sabbatical Sermons and worship resources, denoted with gray shading, relate to the Church Groups’ last
three weeks (the Sundays following week-day study of chapters 6-8), then recommence to follow The Experiment
Groups’ study of chapters 2-4.
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Leading an Unbinding Your Soul Group
Many of you are seasoned leaders and teachers. You can use
this experiential book with groups that are already formed (Sunday
School classes, small groups, membership classes, a ministry team in
your church) OR you can gather a group of friends JUST to work
through the Unbinding Your Soul experience. Here are key elements
to success:
■ Co-facilitate the group! While one person is actively leading,

the other can quietly pray for the group. You’ll have a friend
with whom to share perceptions and ideas. Enjoy using your
different strengths as you lead the group and pray for your
wonderful group members each day.
■ Small Groups of 8–10, plus leaders. We have discovered that

small groups work best for actual faith sharing.
■ Meet in homes. The goal of Unbinding Your Soul is to help

you:
(a) Deepen your faith, and
(b) Invite friends who don’t have a faith community or a
faith background to try a “test drive” of Christianity - an
“experiment” in classic Christian spirituality and community
Many people who don’t attend church (your friends!) are more
comfortable in homes than in church buildings. Decide based
on your situation. It is more important to have the group meet
in homes for Part One (the “Experiment Groups”) than for
Part Two (the “Church Groups.”)

Ask your church’s
prayer team to pray for
your group. Keep them
informed of how the
group is going, without
divulging confidential
information, so that they
can focus their prayer for
your group.
If you don’t have a
prayer team, see chapter
5 of Unbinding Your
Church for suggestions
on starting one.

■ Home group settings. If you’re meeting in homes, make sure

there are no distractions. If you have children, make sure babysitting is in place before the meeting starts, and allow follow-up
time for discussion! Let the house be quiet—turn off all phones,
music and TVs. Make sure the house is clean, that there are
pens, pencils, Kleenex, extra Bibles and plenty of comfortable
chairs (only two people per couch works best). Coffee, tea and
soft drinks are a choice. You might want to have refreshments
afterwards, at least for the last meeting of each four-week
segment.
■ Pray daily for each group member AND for the people you

don’t know yet—the friends they’ll invite into the group for The
Experiment (Part One).
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■ Prayer Partners will help support each person’s intention to

pray each day. Developing spiritual disciplines is a new pattern
in most people’s lives. Having a prayer partner will help your
accountability, growth and fun.
■ Prayer Triads are very powerful for most groups. I begin using

Goal for Facilitators:
You are not here to
TEACH. You are here to
help group members
experience the gospel,
prayer and a loving
Christian community.
The less you talk, the
better.

them from the beginning of Part Two, and on the third week
of Part One. If it feels right with your group, you could begin
the prayer triads on the second week of Part One. We have
discovered that continuing prayer triads with groups, church
boards and ministry teams is the one, identifiable factor to
keep groups going. Continue using prayer triads weekly even
after you finish your Unbinding work, if your group chooses to
continue.
■ Prayer team to support this process. Keep them informed

of how the group is going, without divulging confidential
information, so that they can focus their prayer for your
group.
■ Facilitate honest discussion and prayer. Don’t TEACH content!

Goal for Facilitators: You are not here to TEACH. You are here
to help group members experience the gospel, prayer and a
loving Christian community. The less you talk, the better. The
more group members talk about their thoughts and personal
experiences of God and actually pray, the more they’ll get out
of it!
■ Leaders in Spiritual Agreement: We have discovered a

wonderful dynamic of leadership (see Prayer Journal, Week
E, Day 5). Two people facilitate better together than any one
of us could lead alone. While one is leading, the other can
watch to see which kinds of leadership work best with your
group. The “non-leading” facilitator should also be praying for
the group and the co-facilitator. Alternate leadership—agree in
advance about who will lead each segment of the group time.
Talk about the week’s session together ahead of time. Pray for
your group members together at least once a week. Pray for
each member of your group, each other, and the people they
meet each day.
Good Group Dynamics Rules
How do you lead a group? Here are a few suggestions:
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Confidentiality & Covenant. Ask your group to commit to rules
of group confidentiality at the first meeting. If everyone is willing, it
is best if all sign the covenants on page 10 and 67.
Preparation, punctuality & attendance. Groups function best
if each member commits to reading the chapter assigned before
the group meeting each week. During the first session, when you
discuss confidentiality, ask that they each do their individual prayer
exercises each day. Raise the bar high for preparation, punctuality
and attendance! If the group agrees on clear expectations at the
beginning of your four weeks, your time together will be happier
and more productive.
Fish for answers! Don’t tell them! It’s much better to ask
questions than to state truths. We remember 90% of what we say
and only 10% of what we hear! Try to help people express their own
developing thoughts and feelings. “What do you think about this?”
tends to be more helpful to people than, “The author says…”
Get personal—avoid abstract discussions! The more group
time spent doing exercises, talking about personal reactions, how
people are doing with the prayer journals and actually praying, the
better.
Spend the first 10-15 minutes of each session helping people
talk about how their individual prayer life has gone this week. (This
is listed as the first discussion question at the end of each chapter.)
Length of sessions. You have free scope here. Some groups love
hour-long sessions. You have plenty of material for an hour and a
half discussion/experience. The majority of churches discover that
sessions of an hour and 15 minutes work best.
Be punctual. Honor the time. Start and end on the minute of
the appointed time. Group meetings that drag on and on are one of
the major reasons for dissatisfaction with a new group. Keep time
precisely on discussion segments suggested for exercises and signal
ending times with a gong or bell. Honor the ending time. No matter
how fabulous the discussion is at 7:59. End. On time!
Do the exercises. We have discovered that groups that spend
about half of their time praying and doing the experiential exercises
get the most out of it. Most people will want to do anything but the
exercises. Push them a little! It’s your job, and it will help!
Accountability (covenants, expecting preparation, asking how
prayer journals are going, etc.) is a blessing to most people. We have
discovered that it statistically increases group effectiveness.
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Get Personal – Avoid
Abstract Discussions!
The more group time
spent doing exercises,
talking about personal
reactions, how people
are doing with the
prayer journals and
actually praying, the
better.
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Facilitators’ Groups Meetings
Here are suggestions for your weekly facilitators’ meetings. Use
what’s helpful to you:
■ Do prayer triads for the first ten minutes. Use the prayer

exercise for triads on page 41.
■ Discuss how your groups are going. What’s working well?

What needs to be shifted? How are your members responding to
the study? What are your biggest questions or frustrations? What
exciting things are happening in your group? How’s your prayer
for your group going? How are group members changing?
■ Look at next week’s material, worship and events connected

with the study. Talk.
Advice from a
Facilitator:
“We are opening
ourselves to the Holy
Spirit. We are taking
the lid off our vessels.
Laying a foundation. I’m
learning as a leader to
be persistent. Don’t get
stuck. Pray and open
yourself up.”

• Will your group invite your Experiment Friends to church?
(See chapter 3, page 41 and A Note to Pastors, page 147.)
Perhaps your church could hold a prayer vigil at the beginning
of your study of Part Two. (See suggestions in Unbinding
Your Church & download model from www.GraceNet.info /
Download Resources / Public Downloads.) Plan and coordinate
details. Be creative!
• Pray together for each other, your group members, all the
people they can help move into a deeper relationship with
Christ or with the church, and for the church itself.
Supplies
You’ll need three items for each participant. You’ll need to
order for both the Church Group and The Experiment Group at
the same time. Here’s how to estimate numbers needed:
1. Bible available for each Experiment Group participant (estimate
at same number as original Church Group. Some may have them,
but be sure you have a supply available.)
2. Prayer candles for each Church Group member (1 for Church
Group member, 1 for friend in Experiment Group, plus 10%
extras for group candles and extra friends)
3. 2 copies of Unbinding Your Soul for each Church Group
member (1 for Church member, 1 for friend, plus 20% extras
for friends who don’t participate but would like to keep the book
and for extra friends. You can get “emergency” shipments most
quickly from Chalice Press (www.ChalicePress.com), and you can
return unused copies to them.)
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Order books and candles for both the original Church Groups
and The Experiment Group Friends at least a month before your
Church Groups start. Be certain that you have study Bibles in
whatever translation your church prefers available for all members of
the Part One Experiment Group. Some people may not own a Bible,
or have only a tiny print King James Version from their grandmother!
Ask Church Group (Part Two) participants to make sure the people
they invite have a Bible that will work well for them. The Message1
is a wonderful paraphrase of the Bible, but it doesn’t designate verses,
so it might not work well for the biblical study in SOUL.
Candles: I’d suggest a 3” in diameter, 6” or 9” tall, white, wax,
unscented pillar candle. You don’t want anything that seems fussy
or wimpy to guys.
Books: Order two books per Church Group participant+20%,
one month before the groups start. You are praying that each person
who starts the study will invite a friend into the group. Therefore,
count your original participants and order two copies for each
person, with a few extras. A few people may not invite someone.
Some people may invite two or three friends into the new group.
Some people you invite may not be able to do the study because of
a scheduling conflict, but they may want to keep the book. Several of
your groups may continue on, with The Experiment Friends inviting
their friends into another round of Part One studies. So be certain to
order extras. If you order from Chalice Press directly (800.366.3383),
you can return unused copies.
Check the web site (www.GraceNet.info / OrderBooks) to see latest
supply issues, sales, bulk rates, etc. Updated contact information and
web links are on the web site.
Note: Be sure to order an individual copy of Unbinding Your Soul
for each participant. Married couples have tried to share Unbinding books
with prayer journals. We’ve discovered it doesn’t work. Think of these
books as being like those little, red, gilt-edged diaries with brass keys that
13-year-old girls hide under the sweaters in their second dresser drawer.
This is one time when sharing isn’t a good thing!
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Facilitator’s
Discoveries:
“I realized that I can
remind people and help
them be accountable
and they don’t think
of it as nagging. I also
pray each day for my
co-leader, for every
member of our group
and for the people I
don’t even know yet
whom God may be
preparing to be in this
group. This prayer,
and our prayer team’s
support, is changing
the way I lead groups
at work, as well as this
Unbinding Group.”

A Final Word—Keep the Bar High!
Unbinding the Gospel and Unbinding Your Heart small
group facilitators have discovered a wonderful dynamic. People like
accountability. They like to be part of a process that has appropriate
structure and clear demands. We asked three group leaders to tell
us something they’ve learned as they led their groups. Here are their
answers:
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1. Jim: “We are opening ourselves to the Holy Spirit. We are taking
the lid off our vessels. Laying a foundation. I’m learning as a
leader to be persistent. Don’t get stuck. Pray and open yourself
up.”
2. Akesha: I realized that I can remind people and help them be
accountable and they don’t think of it as nagging. I also pray each
day for my co-leader, for every member of our group and for the
people I don’t even know yet whom God may be preparing to
be in this group. This prayer, and our prayer team’s support, is
changing the way I lead groups at work, as well as this Unbinding
Group.

This is a high
commitment process!
People will love it
more and get much
more out of it if you
ask about how their
prayer is going each
week. Start on time!
Pray for your group
each day. This can
be a huge adventure,
not just another little
program with a bunch
of checklists!

3. Stan: “People seem more willing to accept leadership than I
thought. They are more willing than I thought to do intense and
hard things. It’s a real kick to see people getting excited about
this.”
This is a high commitment process. People will love it more and
get much more out of it if you ask about how their prayer life is going
each week. Start on time! Pray for your group each day. This can
be a huge adventure, not just another little program with a bunch
of checklists!
Have a wonderful time serving your group. Our research
discovered many life-long church members, even pastors, who are
quite shy about their faith. We certainly don’t wear our hearts on our
sleeves! Just keep praying and gently urging people to talk openly,
share and pray bravely. Wonderful things can unfold. When you’re
not sure what to do with your group, sit quietly for a moment and
pray for everyone. Pray that Christ will speak into your mind any
words that would be helpful to say. Be patient. God will work miracles
if we are patient, pray and stay as open as we can be to the Spirit’s
nudges.
More Resources: www.GraceNet.info
■ Download Resources:

• Detailed lesson plans
• Sermons & resources for your Soul Sabbatical
(under Exclusive Downloads, password: Unbinding)
• Prayer Vigil Model
• Interviews (see p. 9)
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• Church Hospitality Survey
• Mainline Evangelism Project Sociological Report
(Wenger & Reese)
• Other churches’ sermons, music & invitation suggestions
(Send us yours!)
■ Multimedia:

• Videos
• Photos
■ Buy Books: We’ll keep the web site updated for current sales on

books, availability, any supplier delays, bulk purchase discounts,
etc. Contact us if you have questions or run into any problems
of which others should be aware.

“People seem more
willing to accept
leadership than I
thought. They are more
willing than I thought
to do intense and hard
things. It’s a real kick
to see people getting
excited about this.”

■ New Lilly Endowment Grant: Contact us to see if you are a

good fit for the Unbinding the Gospel Project—a new grant to
support groups of congregations working with the Unbinding
the Gospel Series and reports of our lastest research.
Just keep praying and
gently urging people to
talk openly, share and
pray bravely. Wonderful
things can unfold.
When you’re not sure
what to do with your
group, sit quietly for a
moment and pray for
everyone. Pray that
Christ will speak into
your mind any words
that would be helpful to
say. Be patient. God will
work miracles if we are
patient, pray and stay
as open as we can be to
the Spirit’s nudges.

Eugene Peterson, The Message (Colorado Springs: NavPress, 1995).

1
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Quotes & Stories Cited
Unbinding Your Soul arises from, reflects findings of, and projects courses of action
premised upon two national research projects, both funded by the Lilly Endowment, Inc.
and directed by Martha Grace Reese: the Mainline Evangelism Project (2002-2007) and the
Unbinding the Gospel Project (2008- ). Primary findings of the Mainline Evangelism Project
may be found in Unbinding the Gospel, 2nd ed. (Reese, Chalice Press, 2008), as well as in
a sociological report on the primary quantitative data of the Mainline Evangelism Research
Project by Jacqueline E. Wenger, Ph.D of Catholic University and Martha Grace Reese, J.D.,
M.Div. (download from www.GraceNet.info / Download Resources / Public Downloads).
Unbinding Your Soul is laced with about 70 stories and direct quotes arising from the
first 18 months of the second research grant, the Unbinding the Gospel Project. This newest
research has influenced the scope, character and trajectory of this book. In simplest terms,
Unbinding Your Soul should help typical congregations move fluidly and organically into the
transformative shifts that arise spontaneously with the Spirit in “quick adapter” congregations
using the Unbinding the Gospel/Heart process most effectively. In SAT terms, Jim Collins’
		

Built to Last1 is to Unbinding the Gospel as
Good to Great2 is to Unbinding Your Soul

The stories and quotations in Unbinding Your Soul come from persons involved with
the Unbinding the Gospel Project. The purpose of the grant is to provide both coaching for
1000 congregations and ongoing research on congregational transformation and faith sharing.
Groups of congregations formally admitted into the grant process work through an all-church
saturation study of Unbinding the Gospel and Unbinding Your Heart, then move on to small
group use of Unbinding Your Soul. (See “Next Steps,” page 151 and www.GraceNet.info for
more information.)
Stories and quotations used in this book (within the context of chapters, as sidebar
quotations, as foundations for author statements, and in stand-alone quotes at the beginnings
of chapters), unless otherwise attributed, come from interviews, reports or written statements
by people connected with the Unbinding the Gospel Project. Unattributed sidebar quotes in
quotation marks are from participants in the Unbinding the Gospel Project. Sidebar quotes
without quotation marks are by Martha Grace Reese.
In accordance with our agreement with participants, all contributed writings and stories
are used without attribution, and with details disguised for purposes of confidentiality. A few

xiv
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of the most typical quotes are composites. Full names, denominational indicators, and physical
locations of churches, where given, are accurate and used with permission. Use of a first name
alone is pseudonynomic. Some quotations have been edited for brevity and clarity.
Thank you to each of you who has talked with us or written one of these powerful,
personal reflections. You are in our prayers. You inspire us, and we’re pretty sure you’re going
to inspire others. Keep those cards and letters coming!

1
Jim Collins and Jerry I. Porras, Built to Last: Successful Habits of Visionary Companies (New York: HarperBusiness
Essentials, 2002).
2
Jim Collins, Good to Great: Why Some Companies Make the Leap… and Others Don’t (New York: CollinsBusiness,
2001).
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EVANGELISM/PRAYER

In more than 12,000 congregations in 50 states, 49 denominations, 8 countries…
“...with clarity and sound theological grounding, we are invited into a grand adventure....
could be a watershed book for mainline Protestantism.”
ALBAN INSTITUTE, Congregations
“Martha Grace Reese gently but persistently lures the Mainline back to the ministry of
evangelism that is the heart of the church....the Unbinding the Gospel Series can convert
even the most ‘evangelism-cautious’ Christians into eager disciples who love others enough
to tell them why Jesus is the Answer.”
JOHN H. THOMAS, General Minister and President, United Church of Christ
“I expect the Unbinding the Gospel Series’ ‘E-vents’ to move at least 20,000 churches into
their first invitational foray into the community in anyone’s memory.”
GEORGE G. HUNTER, III, Distinguished Professor of Evangelism &
Church Growth, Asbury Theological Seminary
“This should be required reading in all our mainline churches. Our continuing existence may
depend upon it.”
RICHARD PEACE, Professor of Evangelism & Spiritual Formation at
Fuller Theological Seminary
“The statistics Reese gives sober me, and they motivate me too. And her stories of vibrant
congregations give me hope.....when you turn the last page, you can’t just let this be another
book you read. You need to let Reese’s message affect you, and your faith community, and
through you, other people.”
BRIAN MCLAREN, Author of Everything Must Change
“...the ‘don’t ask, don’t tell’ evangelism program will not reverse the trend. Humor, whimsy
and joy in the faith will serve us better. Reese’s book is written to provoke, to tease and to
charm us back into telling our story.”
The Christian Century
MARTHA GRACE REESE, MDiv, JD, embodies the experience of a
researcher, corporate attorney, congregational pastor, middle judicatory
minister and church consultant. She has initiated and given primary
leadership to four national Lilly Endowment projects in evangelism and
congregational transformation. The Unbinding the Gospel Series is
grounded in two of these initiatives. The Mainline Evangelism Project studied
highly effective evangelism in mainline churches across the country. It
included 1200 interviews. The new Unbinding the Gospel Project will provide
coaching support to, and learn along with, 1000 congregations as they work
with the Unbinding Series. Reese serves as president of GraceNet, Inc.
(See www.GraceNet.info.)
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